
Basic Info

Indian , Male 
Marital - Unmarried 
DOB - 11/04/2002

Soft Skills

Positive Thinking
Motivating
Leadership
Co-operative
Collaborative
Building relationships
Accept Challenges

Interests

Photography
Hiking
Public speaking
Rafting
Skydiving
Computer
Programming
Cricket
Climbing
Camping
Badminton
Book Collection

Darshil Parikh

darshil.coder350@gmail.com 9316551262
 Vadodara,
Gujarat

Engineering Student
To pursue a challenging career and be part of a progressive organization
where I can put my Web development skill . I look forward to enhancing
them and in turn make significant contributions to the organization.

Position of Responsibility

Technical Volunteer
Prakarsh is a National Level Tech Symposiums of SVIT college where I
was selected as a graphic designer and did a great job . It was my
pleasure to get such a nice opportunity

Event Volunteer
Vision is a intra college tech symposium where I was selected as a
graphics designer and given a poster from my side . I was glad to be
part of Vision Computer Dept team

Campus Leader
I was a selected as Campus Leader from TechLearn.live company of
Svit college where I have to create awareness regarding the sessions
providing by the TechLearn.live team . I did my work go greatly that I got
a stipend from them . It was a nice experience.

NSS Volunteer

Volunteer Experience

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Institute of Technology
Volunteer, Prakarsh Tech Symposiums
2022-02-07 till 2022-04-08

I am Graphic Designing for the college national level tech fest which
called as PRAKARSH 22 . Using my creative mind I am making poster
for fest , helping my friends , creating something unique for fest

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Institute of Technology
volunteer, Vision Tech Fest
2021-11-05 till 2021-12-06

Vision is our college intra department tech fest where I had work as a



volunteer in Web and graphics team where I give a poster as well as
make Id cards for team members 

Preferences
Preferred Job Location - Bangalore, Pune , Chennai , Delhi

Expected CTC - 10 lakhs


